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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

BILLIARD CONGRESS OF AMERICA TO MANAGE BILLIARD EDUCATION FOUNDATION 

 

Superior, Colo., - October 12, 2018. – The Billiard Congress of America today announced it has reached 

an agreement with the Billiard Education Foundation’s Board of Trustees to assume oversight and day-

to-day management of the organization.  

 

The Billiard Education Foundation, formed in 1993 as a non-profit charity, is committed to promoting a 

lifelong love of pool and building the next generation of players through youth programs and academic 

scholarships.   

 

Key programs of the BEF include the annual BEF Junior National 9-Ball Championships, annual Junior 

State Championships, annual selection and support of juniors competing in the WPA World Junior 9-Ball 

Championships, academic scholarship and awards, Pool in School programming and curriculum 

development, and junior instruction in partnership with the Professional Billiard Instructors Association.   

 

“After teaming up to produce the BEF Junior Nationals, Atlantic Challenge Cup and Break and Run Junior 

Premier Instructional Program, it is evident a partnership is the best way to promote the game to a new 

generation of players,” said Billiard Congress of America Chairman Brian Igielski.  “I’d like to thank the 

Billiard Education Foundation’s Board of Trustees and Billiard Congress of America’s Board of Directors 

for their support in making junior pool a priority.  We look forward to making the most of the support 

our industry is demonstrating for junior programs.”    

 



“This partnership is a great addition to the ever-growing support we are dedicated to providing junior 

players and their parents,” said Billiard Education Foundation President Tom Riccobene.  “In the 

foundation’s 30th anniversary year, throughout America more teachers and coaches than ever now 

recognize that playing pool promotes positive growth in social, cognitive and physical skills.  On behalf of 

these professionals, as well as our fantastic group of volunteers and trustees, we want to thank the 

Billiard Congress of America for their commitment to help us promote, operate and grow our junior 

programs.” 

 

About Billiard Congress of America  

Founded in 1948, the Billiard Congress of America is a non-profit trade organization dedicated to 

growing a united, prosperous and highly regarded billiard industry through BCA leadership. The BCA 

seeks to enhance the success of its members and promote the game of billiards though educational, 

marketing and promotional efforts, annual industry trade shows, tournaments and other programs 

designed to encourage billiards as a lifestyle and make pool everybody’s game. For more information, 

visit bca-pool.com or call 303.243.5070.  
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